So, we see everyone is feeling sorry for Mrs Parkinson. It is amazing that everyone falls for
her propaganda. We know the facts regarding her recent visit which are rather different
to her account of events.
Perhaps everyone will also feel sorry for the elderly recipients of these most unpleasant
emails from Mrs Parkinson when they failed to pay the club while on holiday at Los
Claveles

From: Carol Parkinson <hellie2645@gmail.com>
Date: 23 August 2017 at 10:45:47 WEST
To: "*****************************
Subject: Please please , Think about your actions
Dear Madam
Please, please. Think about your actions as you damn all the other owners with your
behaviour on this resort. Some of us have donated and loaned money to support the
fantastic work of the committee . My actions are altruistic I am not just trying to protect 'my
own holiday'
I am purely on the side of justice. Onagrup are thieves it is they who took your money not
the committee. those who pay a criminal company (And then attack the committee who
have spent their lives for two years and personal money on the fight to save our resort) are
letting us all down . Your behaviour whilst on the resort has not been good Madam and is
not reflecting well on you at all. There are many to whom you have spoken who are very
upset with the rumours that are being spread. Several of us would ask you please desist
before you cost us all our lovely resort that you profess to love. One woman (you) could do
cause us to lose this fight after 2 Yrs of backbreaking work to get these crooks out!.
Please spend your time by the pool rethinking you and your families public actions. If you
have a beef with the committee then sort it out privately with the committee not
publically. Onagrup are rubbing their hands and gloating at your behaviour this is just not
right!
The committee have a process in place which protects owners and themselves from
allegations of fraud . Did you follow the advice being given ? This is pay the club and receive
a phone call a week before you go to assist you within the strategy legally agreed..we all did
it and some of us received a refund . Some of us left our money in to support the cause.
If you paid the Club and waited until just before your holiday and then were denied your
money. We totally support your distress (although not your behaviour) if you did otherwise
than what was asked then I am sorry that was your decision. We all have the right to take
the actions we choose to take but we must face the consequences. Threatening behaviour
alienate people and are not a good bargaining position . Try a little humility it works
wonders. Use your words to fight the true enemy !

Please enjoy the sunshine as we are and be quiet enough is enough you are making
enemies.
Your Fellow owners
From: Max Parkinson <josmax1945@gmail.com>
Date: 1 September 2017 at 09:00:37 WEST
To: *******************
Subject: Your appalling behaviour!
Madam I understand that others have warned you about your appalling behaviour when on
this resort.i was appalled by your behaviour yesterday you make yourself look a total fool by
wining on about heart attacks etc etc all because you took a stupid action by paying a bunch
of crooks. Your decision, so now suck up and shut up instead of wining on and givving Ona
ammunition
How ridiculous can you be ? Your decision to pay and ignore the committee who have
busted a gut to protect owners from this takeover. Are you blind can't you see how
damaging your behaviour is ? Sitting in front of the crook JJ and carrying on as if they are the
Angels and the committee the crooks .stop this now. I am here for the next three weeks
and I may decide to record your comments so be careful who you defame, I feel duty bound
to pass the recording on to the committee particularly Carol Parkinson who has given her
life to this cause and for shameful people like you
Stop now be quiet and don't keep pleading that you are on your own when you have family
here!
Maxie boy
From: Carol Parkinson <cp393@icloud.com> Date: 11/05/2017 12:29 (GMT+00:00)
To: *******************
Cc: Ann Burston <annburston999@hotmail.com>,
<admin@losclavelesowners.eu>,
Albert Fletcer <albertjfletcher@msn.com>,
Roger Lindsay <rogerlindsay123@btinternet.com>
Subject: Re: Maintenance Payment
Make sure this is answered urgently It must be Dennis who is saying that the Club was
blocking villa where WimPen has been paid Disabuse of this ‘lie’ and warn him of legal
implications if he is perpetrating this dishonest claim
He needs frightening big time !
Carol

